INTRODUCTION
Australian prisoners of war in the Nasasaki area at the time of the atomic bomb (11 a. m., August 9th, 1945) form the subject of this study of remaining radiation damage within their lymphocytes. The examinations were made between July 1974 and October 1975, approximately 30 years after the radiation exposure of these subjects. Lymphocytes were chosen for radiation dosimetry because the method for display of radiation damage in the chromosomes of lymphocytes has been clearly defined in this laboratory (Barnes and Ibery" ; Chee and Ilbery2') and a calibration curve relating absorbed radiation dose in vitro to chromosome damage has been established for dicentrics/cell (Chee, Ilbery and Rickinson3' ; Chee and Ilbery4'). The dose-response relationship is in accord with other W. H. O. reference laboratories (United Nations Scientific Committee on the Effects of Atomic Radiation)'). Cases of exposure to ionising radiation have their lymphocytes prepared according to the standardised schedule and their chromosome aberration rate can be compared with the curve and through it to accumulated world data on radiation accidents.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Originally there were 27 subjects. Two died from cancer of the stomach in 1965 and 1970 respectively, one from cancer of the bladder (1965), one from aortic aneurysm (1969), one was drowned (1974) and another was unavailable for study. Of the remaining 21 subjects, three were at Mura outside the effective range of the nuclear weapon in terms of radiation exposure.
Eighteen were in the precincts of Camp 14 (Fukuoka) situated just under one mile from the hypocentre but one was in a con crete air raid shelter at the time of the bomb (A. T. B.). Thus at the time of these cytogenetic examinations 17 subjects were available who had been exposed to radia tion from the bomb and four served as unirradiated controls. Table  1 ii one hit break C3D centric ring dicentric fragment II dicentric plus two two hit minute CD 11 centric ring plus minus # II fragments P.I. pericentric inversion ~~ two fragments dicentric plus one 9911 two dicentrics plus I~ fragment JL one fragment Ir quadri-radial
Cubital vein blood was collected at a final concentration of preservative free heparin of 25 International units per ml. 7X10' lymphocytes were cultured with 8 ml F15 (GIBCO), 2 ml foetal calf serum (C. S. L.) and 0.15 ml (150 1g/ml) reconstituted phytohaemagglutinin (Burroughs Welcome) in McCartney bottles. The caps were screwed on lightly and the bottles incubated at 37°C (5% CO, in air). After 48 hours 0.5 ml Colcemid (Ciba) solution (0.075%) was added and thoroughly mixed by rotation, incubation continuing for another three hours.
The cells were treated with 0.7% sodium citrate for 15 minutes and following careful washing fixed in absolute ethanol acetic acid (3: 1). The chromosome preparations were made by air-drying on glass slides and stained with toluidine blue after "clearing" with 5 N hydrochloric acid for five minutes. Table 2 Chromosomal aberrations expressed as hits and as dicentrics from 500 cells in the case of each subject exposed to nuclear radiation
RESULTS
Five hundred metaphase spreads were examined from each subject for evidence of chromosomal structural lesions of the type sustained in Go of the cell cycle and these results, together with the incidence of quadri-radial formations occurring in the split chromosome state, are given in Table 1 for the exposed group. Table 2 and 3 compare the incidence of hits and dicentrics within the exposed and non-exposed. One hit was scored in the case of terminal deletions and minutes and other fragments on their own and two for rings, pericentric inversions and dicentrics.
Using this convention and the 1975 figures of Chee and Ilbery the in vitro relationship between dose of radiation and hits/cell was plotted (Fig. 1) . No tricentrics or tetracentrics were seen, a finding consistent with the appearance at the much higher in vitro exposures of 400 and 1000 rads respectively employed for calibration purposes by Chee and Ilbery.4' Translocations were not recognized. Table 3  Chromosomal aberrations expressed as hits and as dicentrics from 500 cells in the case of each subject not exposed to nuclear radiation 
DISCUSSION
By direct comparison the remaining radiation damage is no longer discernible individually with the exception of subjects 498, 500 and 514. The considerable and not to be countenanced effort of scoring many more cells by these methods for each individual is obviated by combining the 8,500 cells from the 17 subjects in the exposed group and comparing these results with the 2,000 cells from the four non-exposed subjects.
For watever reason the incidence of dicentrics/cell in the control group at 0.002 is higher than that given in the Report of the United Nations Scientific Com mittee on the Effects of Atomic Radiation (1969) for unirradiated individuals as, at most, one in a sample of 2,000 cells.
The estimated combined neutron and gamma dose at the centre of the prisoner of war area of Camp 14 has been given as 55.4 rads for the unshielded air dose, (Beebe, personal communication).'' At 0.0025 dicentrics/cell the remaining radiation damage in the group of 17 exposed subjects is well below the figure of 0.0067 for an in vitro radiation dose of 50 rads derived from our 1975 figures. After 30 years perhaps it is not so surprising that a much lower level of residual damage should be seen by cytogenetic radiation dosimetry as that damage is still recognizable at all. Radiation damaged cells brought into division, particularly those bearing dicentric and ring formations, are more likely to perish due to associated difficulties in separation during mitosis with consequent diminishing incidence of these aberra tions over the years.
A contrary observation was made in subject 514 where three of the four pericentric inversions, indistinguishable morphologically in separate cells, make it likely there has been proliferation of a clone of cells bearing this viable chromosome aberration thus leading to a spurious higher reading of radiation-induced chromosome damage (Fig. 2) . Some indications were obtained by Luchnik and Sevankaer (1976)" that at low doses the total number of chromosome-type aberrations was a more reliable criterion of cytogenetic damage than the usually accepted yield of dicentrics and rings. When estimating the chromosome aberrations for dosimentric purposes by the method of hits per 100 cells, quadri-radial formations have been excluded in conformity with the data of Awa (personal communication).'' Using this method distinction can be made between the exposed and unexposed groups but the remaining radiation damage at 1.10 hits/100 cells is well below the in vitro derived level of 3.3 hits/100 cells at 50 rads. In conclusion, by these methods, discernible damage at a very low inci dence of hits/100 cells allows the exposed at Nagasaki to be distinguished from the non-exposed subjects as a group and not, with a few exceptions, as individuals.
As individuals the remaining radiation damage from the atomic bomb assessed by these methods merges into the appearance of chromosome anomalies present as background chromosome changes within the population.
